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Warning - This Publication
may contain some TRUTH

LAUNCESTON HASH HOUSE HARRIERS
A DRINKING CLUB WITH
A RUNNING PROBLEM

RUN No. 2105 32 Rowland Cres Summerhill Hare: Fingers

Run Report:
We gathered this week at the house of Fingers , the weather
was fine & we were set for a run that could last all year , owing
to the fact that it was set with a pressure pack paint can , but I
will not be saying anything derogatory about tonites event because of allegations of unfair media attention . The On was
called & the run started outside Finger’s house with Tailpipe &
Rickshaw heading off at a brisk pace , & it was revealed later
the reason for Rickshaw’s “brisk pace” was substance abuse in
the form of a ventolin puffer , but could he keep it up ? It became evident tonite that the good old days i.e a pack of front
runners followed by a few hashers & walkers , are over as we
now have one or two front runners followed by a pack of
hashers & walkers , as the next time the front runners were to
be seen was near the end of the run when they got lost , typical
front runners ! The 1st check was found near Peel St with the
trail leading into a false trail where a Toyota Land cruiser stops
in the middle of the street & the driver says “the run starts
around the corner in Peel St matey “ , it was Stretch ! The run
continues down Peel St with a large pack of walkers including
Bend over , Goblet , Scary , Bugsy , Hash Pash , Boong , Shrek , &
Spyder & the conversation was varied .Another check was
found at the end of Holyman Drive & the trail was found by
Tiles who said it’s that long since last hashed i’ve nearly forgotten what to do ! The trail continued through a little laneway
onto Molecombe Drive & went left into Cheltenham
Way where some arrows were noticed on Telstra pit covers &
Goblet suggests we should turn those covers around “that’d
confuse the back runners” ,while the trail turned right into Richards St & left into Las Vegas Dr . A laneway was found at the
end of Jupiter court which came out in Bimbimbi Ave , & Inlet
says it’s good with all these street lights because my torch has
gone flat , anyway we turns right into Trafalgar Drive & into
Victoria Square where that much bullshit talk is going on &
someone says “are we still on, has anyone been looking for the
trail “ , luckily we were still on . This is where we bumps into
Tailpipe & Rickshaw again who had followed some surveyors
marks out the back of Prospect until they realized they were not
Fingers arrows ! We turns into Westminster Way & Bugsy &
Scary are chatting about the size of the houses in the area &
that they take up most of the blocks , Scare says he’d like to
build a small house there but it would look like a “piss ant in a
herd of elephants”, [Quote of the week ], anyway we heads
down Westbury Rd & turns right into Ralph St where a commotion is going on as SloMo & Hash Pash are almost into fisticuffs
& arguing who found the On Home 1st as apparently neither
have before ! From the On Home the pack hashed back to Finger’s place via St Pat’s school ground . What a good run the
Hare set of about 8-9 kms & I’m sure it will be remembered for
a long time [at least till the paint wears away] !

OnOn
The Editor

ON ON:
The ON ON is held in Fingers back yard, the fire pot is strategically
placed not to char the perfectly manicured lawns. The Launceston
bowls club green keeper is green with envy whenever he drives
down Rowland Cres. Raised vegie patches interspersed with fish
ponds are scattered around the back yard. The Monk Blakey has
placed his meat on top of a red rock pebble garden for safekeeping while he is flogging raffle tickets. After the raffle prizes are
drawn Blakey says to Fingers where did you get those red pebbles
for the rock garden. Fingers retorts I have not got a red rock garden. The one over there next to the barby says Blakey, that’s no
rock garden it is a fish pond with red flowers that look like rocks
replies Fingers as he walks over and pulls Blakeys rump steak out
of the water. Inlet was a couple of minutes late getting to the run
tonight and was so keen to pick up the front runners and forgot
that his mobile phone was in his tracky pants. Yes you guessed it
the phone was gone when he got back to the ON ON it is lying in a
gutter somewhere in the slums of Summerhill.

Footy tipping:
This week’s outstanding achiever is One hump with a stellar performance of 1/6. The rest of results speak for themselves. Four
Tipsters have 4/6 with Goblet being the winner with the closest
point margin. Boong is still leading the comp three points ahead.

Skulls:
Fingers the hare for setting the run with white spray pack paint.
Mobile phones are not meant to be carried on LH3 runs, up you
get Inlet.
Skulls from the Floor:
A Certain Hasher got lost on the run tonight and went in the wrong
direction down Kerry Crt after the ON HOME sign was found. Yes
that is you the Lip Rickshaw. As Rickshaw is driving tonight Tyles
has been nominated as a proxy as he told Rickshaw to turn right
into Kerry Crt.

Raffle:
Meat Tray: Hash Pash
Six pack Boags: Blakey.
Bottle Blakeys finest red. Fingers.
Big Bug Zapper donated by Pellow Saws: Two Bob

Committee:
The 2014 Committee The investment in Excellence for HASHERS
GM: Slomo JM: Sheila, Hash Cash: Scary, Monk: Blakey, Trail master: Abba, Horn: Left Right, Lip: Rickshaw Scribe: Boong, Web
Wanker Bugsy

Receding Hare Line
Tuesday 27th May 330 Hobart Rd Youngtown Hare: Shrek
Tuesday 3rd June 4 Erica Crt Summerhill Hare: Delly
More Hares required see this years Trail Master Abba before he nominates you to set a run.
LH4 Ph. 0408139601 (Magpie) http://www.lh4.com.au
LH4 Receding Hare Line
Thursday 29th May Hare: Worm ??. Country Club Hotel Longford.
LH3 Website

Joke of the week Submitted by Two Bob
An old Jewish man is walking down the street one afternoon when he sees a woman with perfect breasts.

He says to her, "Hey miss, would you let me bite your breasts for $100?"
"Are you nuts?!" she replies, and keeps walking away.
He turns around, runs around the block and gets to the corner before she does.
"Would you let me bite your breasts for $1,000?" he asks again.
"Listen you; I'm not that kind of woman! Got it?"
So the little old Jewish man runs around the next block and faces her again.
"Would you let me bite your breasts - just once - for $10,000?!"
She thinks about it for a while and says, "Hmmmmm, $10,000... Ok, just once, but not here.
"Let's go to that dark alley over there."
So they go into the alley, where she takes off her blouse to reveal the most perfect breasts in the world.
As soon as he sees them, he grabs them and starts caressing them, fondling them slowly, kissing them, licking them, burying
his face in them - but not biting them.
The woman finally gets annoyed and asks, 'Well? Are you gonna bite them or not?'
"Nah," says the little old Jewish man. "Costs too much!"

